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Oct. 21, 1980 
Fort H(!y~_ State Vn{v~~sity_ 
66612 :he university 
W-ho is Alger Hiss? 
··--·----- - -·--·----·--···"···-·· ·- -
_Special Events speaker to reminisce his 1'948-49 trial for perjury charges 
.,, Illar• Tallman 
• &llt•r bl Cltlef 
When Alger Hiss arrives ·on cam-
pus tomorrow for the beginning of 
three days of lectures in classes and 
a Special Events convocation al 
10:30 a.m. Thursday, many students 




Hiss belongs to another age. one 
that is clearly beyond the memory of 
most students, even many facull,·. It 
takes a long memory to recall back 
to 1948 when the case of Alger Hiss 
was the talk of the nation . 
Who is Alger Hiss'! He is one of the 
most famous spies in U.S. history, or 
so the record officially states. In 
1949, a jury convicted Hiss of per-
jury because it believed the accusa-
tions of a rumpled little man named 
Whittaker Chambers, who said Hiss. 
a trusted member of the State 
Department, had passed top secret 
information to the Soviet t;nion . 
Thirty years later . Hiss denies the 
charges as strongly as he did then. 
He continues to maintain he was 
framed by Chambers. who has since 
died. The case has been one of the 
most thoroughly researched and in-
vestigated incidents in recent 
American historY: 
Why does the case provoke so 
much interest? Why. indeed. should 
students of 1980 take an interest in a 
30-year-old cloak-and -dagger 
episode? 
In the first place. the Hiss case is a 
revealing microcosm of that gray 
time between the end of World \\"ar 
11 and the complacency of the 1950s. 
now remembered with such plea-
sant nostalgia. 
Secondly. the Hiss case was to 
have great implications for the years 
to follow. Probably the most impor-
tant was the fact former president 
Richard Nixon found national pro· 
rninence as one of Hiss· congres-
sional investigators. 
Thirdly, there are some ·parallt'ls 
between the national temper of the 
later 1940s and the present day . 
To turn back the clock to l ':l49. 
one must realize thai the current 
con.servative rhetoric about Big 
Government. federal spendin!,l and 
being "soft" Ol} defense is nothing 
new. Ever since Franklin D. 
Roosevelt established the New Deal 
in 1932 with its social spending pro-
grams, regulation of business and 
faith in the need for the federal 
succeeded by Harry Truman. As the 
election of 1948 approached, the 
desperate Republican party realized 
it had been shut out of the White 
House for :ilmost 16 years. It looked 
Alger Hiss controversy 
- To aome, lae w,u tl&e eMhflunent o, tlae 
lil,eral, pullU.C-.,,lrlted arl.atoerat. 
- To other-a, lae IIJCl.s • traitor -,1&0 dood 
cu a -,,,nhl o, die Co1111111U1Ut nanaaee 
ancl 4creql ... • 
-In 1980, the Wealopcal kttle 
0£ the H,_, ecue on. · 
Alger Hi55 lecture. 10:30 a.m. Thursday. Memorlal Union 
government to manage the 
economy and protect the citizens 
from ourselves. there has been a 
core of conservative opposition. 
While Roosevelt lived, he was far 
too popular to defeat. 
Roosevelt died in 1945 and was 
as though the G.O.P. was in danRer 
of permanently becoming a mil\i)rity 
party. ~e Republicans needed 
some issues to dislodge the 
Democrats. 
It seemed as though a club might 
be found in foreign affairs. As World • 
War II ended, America found itself 
stronger, more dominant in the in-
ternational community than ever 
before. But as the smoke cleared. 
Americans began to realize a new 
superpower had sprung up: the 
Soviet Union. 
In the following years . events con-
spired to make the Russians appear 
the great threat to world peace . and 
5(ee •Ar.er Bi-' 
.,...2 
Decline in ACT test scores ends as 'standards rise' 
lty Beclty FUen.r 
su.rr ll.,,.rur 
Academic standards are im-
proving. several FHS officials main-
tain. American College Testing com-
posite scores. having ·declined for 
10-12 years, are leveling off. Dr. 
Donald Bloss. professor of educa-
tion. said. 
"At this time. the scores have 
reached a plateau," Bloss said. 
"They've show·n s-everal ups and 
. . ..downs in the lasnbrte to_ four :,rears. 
:...ocally. scores followed a similar Tomanek said. 
pattern. In I 9i8-i9 ACT scores of ACT declines indicate that 
freshman enrolled at FH~ registered students graduating from high 
18.8 Scores increased the following schools are less prepared, Dr. Bill 
year to 19.4. and decreased this year Thompson . associate to the vice 
to 19. I. "Whether or not the losses president of academic affairs, said. 
nre significant or not. we can only "This is ironic when the average 
speculate," Bloss said. GPA on campus has picked up," 
Grade point averages also show an Thompson said, "and it is not that 
upwn.rd trend, followed by a we are doing a superb job ·in 
downward trend. A study of grade educating:· Thompson attributes the 
point.averages from fall semester increase in GPA. from 2.40 in 1964 
1964 to sprin·g semester 1978 was -~o Z.86 In 1"980·10· "grade inflation:-" -
· · CTJnducred - in- 1-97 8 --by . James.- __ ··- _____ __ _ 
The theory that "no one should 
fail," is the major cause of grade in-
flation, Thompson said. "With this 
idea, we are robbing students of the 
freedom to learn." People learn trom 
failure, Thompson said. "We are 
remiss in not demanding more of 
them ." 
Bloss Identified a need to improve 
academic standards and pay less at-
tention to student numbers. Mlt has 
been a national tendency for several 
. years.Jor schools to.be a little.more. 
concerned with head count then 
with quality of education. But this 
tendency is changing." Bloss said. 
'Tm beginning to read ·a lot of 
statements that ~Y that twenty 
years ago. academic standards were 
better. But, education is better today 
then it has ever been. Twenty years 
ago. educators were attacked for not 
providing quality ~ucation for 
students. Now those who criticized 
20 years ago say how good we were 
20 years ago," Bloss said . 
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Alger Hiss, convicted for 
perjury in of America's 
most renowned spy trials. 
will speak at a 10:30 a.m. 
convocation Thursday in 
the Memorial Union. See 
page 1. 
Hiss' itinerary at Fort 
Hays State includes: 
•a dinner with the Delta 
Zeta sorority tonight 
•a political science seminar 
at 10:30 a.m . tomorrow . 
•a dinner with the Sigma 
Chi fraternity at 5:30 p.m. 
tomorrow. 
•a special events convoca-
tion at 10:30 a.m. Thurs-
day in the Memorial 
Union. 
•a dinner with the Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority 
Thursday evening. 
•an urban politics lecture 
at 9:30 a.m. Friday. 
Today's issue is the 
Leader's only edition this 
week. The staff will visit 
Chicago -this week for the 
1980 Associated Collegiate 
Press convention. Don·t 
forget. however. to turn 
your clocks back Sunday 
for Daylight Savings Time. 
FHS officials see the 
stabilization of ACT test 
· scores as a sign of im-
proving academic stan-
dards. See page 1. 
-- Parents. grandparents What will happen next year, we can- -
not say. We hope it will go up." Kellerman . .director of admissions. ·-· ·- - · - · · · ··-- · ----- . -and high school-seniors .. __ _ 
ACT is a "reasonably good" 
predicter of the probability of the 
student making a C or better 
average, Bloss said. The scores are 
used in advisinR students. 
During the fall semester 1964 . stu-
dent GPA was 2.40 . GPA increased 
in a fluctuating manner. reaching a 
peak in the spring semester 1973. 
when it was 2.96. 
Accept advertising plan will visit campus this weekend. and FHS plans 
football. a university fai: 
and special events to 
celebrate. See page 2. 
_l'fationally. ACT scores are fluc-
tuating. During 197 4-75. mean 
scores registered I 9 .5. The next 
year . scores declined to 18.7 and 
again in 1977-78 to 18.4. Scores in-
creased to 18.8 during the next year. 
then declined to 18.4 again in 
1979-80. This year. composite scores 
reached 19.0. 
The next spring. GP A again 
reached 2.96 and has slowly declin-
ed since_ Spring semester 1980, GP A 
registeretl 2 .86. 
Regents end meetings 
:.. ·\lf !\ Ji}\~ (JC,t\µ 
I Fd±,.~ F-cl"+ :~(M;n~ 
Shnt.. 
:'..N.C i,co 
. Br.d-s J. I 50 
B; I leer.~ !J:J 
Prealcleatlal ahlae 
President Gerald Tomanek does 
not associate this decline with a 
decline in academic standards. "The 
world has bloomed so dramatically , 
it is hard to compare today·s 
r,.aming to several years ago:· 
Two days of work was competed 
at the monthly Board of Regents 
meeting conducted on the Fort Hays 
State campus last week. 
Regents adopted proposals from 
President Gerald Tomanek has hi5 shoe.~ shined hy Y.ichelle Shanks. Wilson junior. at the Sigma 
Sigma Sigma shoe shinf' conducted ~turday and Sunday at the Mall. The shoe shine is an annual 
project of the sorority to help hmd the Robbie Paije Children's Rehabilitation Center. 
committee reports which were 
heard Thursday and Friday morning 
as the Regents completed a light 
agenda. Accepted by the Regents 
was a proposal from the Council of 
Presidents concerning political 
advertising and the distribution of 
handbills at campus sponsored 
events. 
Also discussed at the mee'tings 
were several requests from univer-
sities concerning the building com-
mittee. All. ol the is.sues were 
relatively minor and met no opposi-
tion from the board. The board also 
accepted a fee increase for the 
University of Kansas Medical Center 
students to pay for a new library im-
provement program. 
. _ The matter was ~ell received by 
the Board, but met opposition irom 
KU Student Body President Greg 
Schnacke. who went on record to 
say medical students are upset wit.h 
the lee increase. One Regent replied 
that the increase was similar to a tax 
increase and that no one likes them. 
but they are needed. Re~ents also 
said other measures were taken into 
consideration. but this was the best. 
Schnacke said those proposals 
were not looked into enough and the 
fee increase is not fair . He said 
students should not have to pay for 
the buildinR in which they receive 
their education. 
ReRent Chairman Bernard 
Franklin said the stay in Hays was 
pleasurable and the hospirality was 
warm . "With the increased enroll-
ment. it's ob~·ious rhar what 1s 
happening at Fort Hays State 1s n•ry 
positive.- F"rahktin said 
Sports 
The football Ti~ers nm-
eluded the_ir losing stred, 
last weekend at Lewi~ 
Field Stadium. See f)U!-{t' .') 
Leader photographers 
Charlie Riedel and kfi 
Taylor capture the up,. 
downs and exciternel'l n t 
FHS football on a spe 1 1al 
photo page . See fW!-{<' JI/ 
Fine Arts 
The '.\lemorial l"nion .-\r-
tivities Board will sponsor 
the Jack O;iniel"s ~il\·er 
Corne! Band on campu ., 
this weekend .'·if'f' ,,ug1· I, 
Budget-finance committee approves 
proposals for legislative funding 
' 
~v....._a._ ...,,... ... 
Requesu for additional funding for 
varlow programs at the Regents' 
schoob were approved by the Board 
ol Regents' budget and finance com-
... ..... ,..,,,...,,.,., .......... 
~J 
mltttt during iti m~tin11 Friday 
morning. 
All items approved by the commit-
te-e were approved by the fleneral 
board in order to reach the 
l.qislature. The commltt~ voted to 
ask the Legislature for l338.000 In 
fitcal year I 98 J to pay increued 
cotts fort~ ,ervke. 
Fort H&y, State asked tor M9,497. 
Earlier this year . the Regents 
approved a similar request for addi· 
tional funds to mttt unexpe-cterlly 
high telephone bills 
In another matter dealinR with 1n-
crea~ phone rates. reprey,ntat1ves 
of the Univenity of Kan~ ~id they 
were considerinR canrelinR a con-
tract with Southwestf'rn Rell for in -
stallinR a Centrex II phone ,y,tf'm 
~Au~ the new phon!' r11tps are 
hiijher for that sysiem lhan for ,~tl'lt'r 
,yuemi 
Kt.: would have to ~y a ~nal!y 
clAu~ of S900.000 for cancf'llation 
The repre~nt.11ives said lh!'v would 
kttp the Re~ents mform!P'd aho11t 
the matter. whi<'.h must bf' ~1dt'd 
by early 198 l. Repr~nt.1tivH of 
FHS Jaid the Centrex II iy~tem had 
already~ inst.1lled at FHS. 11nd is 
costing more than ex~ted 
The committtt also endor~ the 
releuing of itudent fr-n for u~ by 
the r~tive universiti~ The 
Rr~rnt~· inst1tut1on~ th1~ ,rm,.,t,.r 
had i;trriltt'r rnrollment< than r)( 
p('("ted. and they ,HkNI to hr l"'r 
milted 10 spend thr adclit•nrul trr~ 
paid by <tudrnt< 1n or<l.., I·· , " \-rr 
thf-' f11~t~ of Pc111i r,t1o n f11r -.t1Jt1~ ·!;: c;, 
~vi·ral funrtin~ rrq11r<I< fr1>r1 1 thr 
KL .\IIP'diral ('pnlrr "'""' .:1pprm.-r<1 
Thf' m!'d1c;il (rntn rPqu,.~tr<1 a•, a,1 
di11onal S13:i ; .rn to rom~n~,,. ,nr 
pr~rtl'd ,;trr,rtf;-,t" m Of-Uhnv 
revrn11!"< !hf' nr,;t rwn V"M< ~n<1 
S537 .0()0 for ,rn r,;p;rnd.-<1 «hnl .H 
\h1p pro\(tam tor medical <t1J1fr-,1, 
"'ho intrnd lo pract1cf' <n !hr <t,,rr 
Thi' mPd1c al , pntrr al« , .,.~r·' !nr 
S23:i.769 m h~al yr.u J '1"< ~ r« 
up11r11de th.- das"h< .:1t11HH Ill 
workf'r< ,:it th<" crntrr Slate 
C~'-•ifi!P'd rmpl0\"f'f'< ,..,,h um,,.u 
rupon1ibililie1 a, un, 1-,,~Jl1Pd 
worlcen "' the renter ,..111 rr<rivf' 
more piiy st;irtin11 in I Cl" I under 11 
new ~tale pay plirn 
2 University Leader Oct. 21, 1980 
,..> . 
. ... ··-· ·- .,. . ·····- ·--- -- . ---- ....... .. ... ... ... ... .. , .. 
High flying 







--w-- · an enu·-and-·ht -- -·--A-buttettuncheon-wttt·~ - - · · -N · 
school seniors will celebrate the the co11·seum rom l·.30 a.m.-noon". vtcWtnlf:- ~ent.~-6aid,-4he---Jack.. ·-----·= Daniels Original Sliver Cornet Ban .. d----
lheme "High Flying" when they The meal. which will include sliced will perform in Grou Coliseum at 8 
come to campus Oct. 24-26 to par- ham or turkey, potato salad, baked · p.m. Tickets are $4 general public; 
ticipate in their respective --·oays," beans and soft drinks, will cost S2 for students and they can be pur-
Parents' Day, Grandparents' Day $3.25. Residence hall members; chased at the Student Service 
and Senior Day festivities will be seniors and grandparents may eat Center. also. 
conducted in conjunction again this free. For the first time. sponsored 
year. . 'Toes~ activities have had to be chartered buses will be bringing 
The University Fair begins at 10 confined to the morning this year, as seniors to FHS from Topeka, Kansas 
a .m. Saturday in Gross Memorial the Tigers meet Missouri Southern City, and Wichita. The buses are 
Coliseum. Departmental displays University at Lewis Field at 2 p .m. ," sponsored by the Alumni Associa-
and ·booths will be set up in the Becky Budke, assistant director of tion and a round trip includes "all 
arena, Jim Nugent, director of admissions, said. The pre-game scheduled activities plus two nights 
housing, said. Entertainment will .be show begins at 1:45 p.m.-Tickets for lodging and four meals for just $10," 
provided by the Fort Hays marching the game are S4 for the general Budke said. 
band, the Tiger Debs, the Fort Hays public, $2 for students. Those 65 and The buses are expected to arrive 
Singers and the gymnastics team. "I over will be admitted free . Tickets at Wiest Hall parking lot at I I p.m. 
look for the same kind of festive at· can be bought in advance at the Stu· Ocr. 24. The seniors are then invited 
mosphere that we had last year," dent Service Center in the Memorial to join Wiest or McMindes halls for 
Nugent said. Union. all night movies. 
"It's entertaining. as well as From 4 p.m. on, visitors are 
educational, and it gives the parents welcome to explore the campus and 
an opportunity to visit with the city of Hays. "Sternberg Museum, 
students and professors," he said. located in the lower level of McCart-
The art department will sponsor ney Hall. will be open .until 5 p.m .. " 
an art display and auction on the Budke said. 
east terrace of Gross Coliseum Rooms entered in the "Undormif' 
during the University Fair. contest will also be open for 
' . 




.., C.:omplete alignment & on 
all trucks & cars. 
Condnaftl hw• ,,.._ I young California Congressman thief and having gone through a seculion of Hiss from tb 
named Richard M. Nixon. In the homosexual affair as a young man. was somewhat a nation., 
the great danger facing the United summer of 1948, the committee Few believed him when he lev~led years later, he was rh 11-. 
States and the "free world.'' After heard the testimony of one Whit· his charges against Hiss. whom he vice president .with 1" 
the defeat of Nazi Germany. Soviet taker Chambers that a number of claimed was both his contact and Eisenhower. 
dictator Joseph Stalin made the former government employees had friend . One ol the few people who The conviction 0 1 1 · 
states Russia had "liberated" into been cQmmunist spies. One of them did believe there was something 10 damaged the prestige , ' 
Soviet satellites with puppet govern- was Alger Hiss. Chamber's tale was Nixon . Democrats who had h,·, 
ments. He made it clear that Russia One reason the Hi~ case is so in- Hiss showed up indignant at the so long. In 1952. Eis1·1. 
would support "world-wide revolu· teresting is because it illustrated the HUAC hearing. denying every elected president and 
lion" in the name of international lines which then. as well as now. charge by Chambers. But the com- won control of Congrt'". 
communism. divide American society. mittee called Chambers again. and session between 19J! ., 
In 1949, the armies of Mao Hiss embodied what is so vaguely. he revealed an intimate knowledge sent. _ 
Tsetung drove the last followers of but effectively. referred lo as "the of Hiss and his wife. so detailed h~ The discovery of a r,·,, 
Chiang _ Kai-shek from mainland Establishment." Born of a clearly had some kind of personal agent in the heart o l i. · 
China to Taiwan. The world's largest distinguished family. he attended contact with the couple . fueled the growing It ·,, 
nation was now Red. and flushed Johns Hopkins University , then Har- HUAC recalled Hiss for a facc-11,. munism that sped up II ,, 
wih revolutionary fervor . The same vard Law School. In college he was face meeting with Chambers and led to the worst t'\• , -
year, Russia exploded its first atomic debater. track star, socialite. A pro- Becoming upset, Hiss claimed he McCarthy era. It fi,r 
bomb. The North Atlantic Treaty mising lawyer. he was one of those knew Chambers only as "Geori(e _presidents to a\'oid anv 111 1 
Organization was being pieced bright young men who went to Crosley," a free-lance writer . "soft" on communism. <111tt 
together to face the communist - -. Washington,to·launch the New Deal. Chambers maintained that Hiss had war in Vietnam. 
.: i llr 
. ,1.1tit 
' t'I~ 
· ,, ·r ,1 I 
\ \ fl!'\ 
: lft ' · 




, . tht· 
threat. · ···working in the Agricultural Adjust- willingly passed to him every piece Today. the 83-year-ol(I 
As so often happens to a great na- ment Administration with the of classified information he rnuld outlived many of the ,,1 ;Mr· 
tion like the United States when it is famous jurist Felix Frankfurter. and get . ticipants in his case. Heh .. - · 1, h i!> 
frustrated around the world despite later as a legal assistant to a Senate Chamber's testimuny bdort' th~ great pursuer . Richar, · ·' ,on . 
_ _ ..its_enormous_pow_er.,_i_t~~eople turn investigation of .the munitions in- _ committee was prot\'rted by n m- _disgraced. He continues t, 
to the old idea of treason. ·aus1ry-:r1e·1retped-organize-·the con- - gr~ional - imrnunu-. _ for_ :.mnc_ _ his innocence. 
Treason. Traitors. Fellow ferenceinSanFranciscoin 1945that reason. Hiss dared Chambers to - Hiss-comes to Fort Ha·, 
-111 ,iin 
travelers. These were terms that established the United Nations. make his statements in publi(' 1 lnl' t-
were to roll off the tongues of men When Chambers made his accusa- he did, Hiss sued for Iii.it-I. lorl'in~ 
new wave of conservr11. 
in this country. As at tll, 
trial. the Washington ,., 
is being reviled as r!t, 
foreign and domestrr , ·\ , 
rent president and 11 1.1 ,· 
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' ll f · 
',,1 rty 
' II) 
_. Complete brake & exhaust 
s~sten1 ser,ice. 
.,. Spin •alandn~ on all 1, pes 
of wheels 
..,Tire-. 
710 E. Stn 
<$~~RE:•¥ 
LUDE r., OIL OPEN- 8-6 daily 625-4234 
CAR WASH 
6th 6 VINE • HAYS, KANSAS ~· utomatic foam car wasn 
and 
Outside foam carwash 
(open 24 hours> --
Full service lubrication 
For your car in minutes! 
\,, Jul. ·r,,., ltii: " " 
( t rt , .. r,u/1. 
u ,. r.~ •. fh ,·m Ill 
like Sen. Eugene McCarthy when the lions. His$ was president of the Chambers to attempt to prove hb 
Red Scare reached its height in the Carnegie Endowment for lnterna- case. He did . 
early 1950s. The time has been tion Peace. Chambers had hiddt•n ilWay a ' 
labeled the Age of Suspicion. It was a As William Manchester says in his number of documents ~1wn ro him FREE ~(RiCJSHAVER 
time of communist witch hunts and History of America Since 19.12. by Hiss. Some were typt'c.l un rl1ss·s 
blacklisting, loyalty oaths and spy "Liberal Democrats saw him as a own typewriter . Decoded. 1t pro,·ed 
trials. representative of the ~ew Deal that top secret infurmctt,nn ~ as 
It had its beginnings in 1948. when achievements now under attack. To being passed from the S1a1 ,. I h•p,trt· 
the FBI cracked one ol the most sue- conservative Republicans he stood ment by way of Chambn~ I lit· .. nlv 
cessful espionage rings in history, in- ror the hated Eastern elite." possible connection see11 1, ,1 111 ht' 
volving the famous Ethel and Julius His accuser, Whittaker Chambers. Hiss. 
Rosenberg. who were executed for was a fat, ungraceful man who had The first perjury tn.tl , ,: 
passing the secrets of the atomic worked for several years as a ended with a hung 1un 
bomb to the communists . But to gain literary editor (or Time ~agazine. ended with his com·11 · 
the political implications that "red- He drily admitted lo being a liar. a jury. Nixon. who had p11-
baiting" was to achieve under Mc-
Carthy, suspicion of treason had to 
be linked directly to the Roosevelt· 
Truman White House . the 
Democratic. liberal establishment of 
the East Coast. and the whole struc· 
lure of New Deal government 
Conservatives were searching out 
treason by means of the House Un-
American Activities Committee. the 
'!1embership of which included a 
Mandi Mart 
11th & Elm 
<Old Pizza Hut 1ocatlon> 
NOW OPEN 
Featuring 
•pop •a.er •MHk 
• Bread • Fountain drinks 
·Snoballs •ctprettas 





OPEN daHv 7-11 
., hlidli) 1+c0,1w1.rnd II . . h.\ kw all -
w..,..., ( .,......-.,o., 5,,.,. C ..,.1.,., 
~s--adt°'~- -
Ft M~ """•- r.,.r,d,, 
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when you bu~---- breakfast entree: 
·Scrombled Eggs. Sausage ond Hash Browns. HotcolcM and Sousoge °' Egg McMuffin.· 
Offe< eX04res ... -- <·....,~" , , 6 1960 °' while supplies lost. 
Not f.:,r dlstnbutton to children undef 16 veors ot OQe 
,-,: ~ r - , t \ , •')• J('w"'),.-. • f"'-(1p p - ,"lt- •4" J I ~- • - , , · -
• "' ·0 4·\ .... < DOl'\.01~ \ M _ ...... . . . .... ,1 ... .,.,. .,. ... - ,, • ' .; ~ .--
~--·c--
• · University Leader 
Oct. 21. J.981) 3 
.......... ______ ,__ ___ _____ ,_ 
• E- 2 1 Undurmil room decorating contest judging concludes. Job interviews with Fox and Co .• 
Internal Revenue Service and Servi-tech 
Inc. Contact Placement Office for more information. 
MUAB Suds 'n' Flicks. 7 p.m. 2 2 Memorial Union, through Thursday. Undormit contest winners announced, 2 3 Special Events speaker 
Al!-(er Hiss. 
Exceptional children's council to meet u . prizes awarded, 9 p.m .. Back Door. 
0 FHS volleyball \'S. Kearney State College. 5:30 p.m .. Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
Job interviews with Farm Credit Banks of 




Announces the opening of his office for 
the 
Practice of General Dentistry 
120_1 Fort Hpvs 
Office Hours 




ready to handle all your hair styling needs. 
"Style cuts 


















Seven area drinking 
establishments will donate part of 
their incomes tomorrow to the Ear-
ly Child Development Center. 
Center. 
The Center will use the donations 
to purchase a wheelchair for a two· 
ar.d-a-half-year-0ld Hays girl. The 
approximate cost of the wheelchair 
is $900. 
Participating bars in Hays are 
Horne I and II. Wagon Wheel. 
Brass Rail. Mike's (formerly 
Hickok's). Yesterdays and Skip's of 
Ellis. -
Last Leader 
for this week; 
i staff leaves 
for Chicago 
The Leader will not be published 
Friday because staff members will 
be attending the Associated Col-
legiate Press Convention in 
Chicago. 
.. Twerlly-sever. students. inckding 
members of the.Leader and__ _ . 
Reveille stalls and broadcast jour· 
nalists. will attend the convention. 
Dave Adams. assistant professor of 
HAROLD G 
KRAUS • 
Ellis County Commissioner 
2nd District 
Republican 
• University of Kansas 
Graduate 
• Served two terms •• 
County Commissioner 
• FHSU Homecoming 
committee member 
• 6 year active navel 
service 
• Navel aviator 
• area farmer 
.. Former FHSU •tudent 
· • Cla11,s officer 





• •ocial fraternity 
·1 Jrrl I am au,a,-r of thr nrrd• of young adult" In thlP Hav• communlt)I. r ... th• fathrr of •Ir 
chlld,-,n; two 11,t,ho arc- cu,.,.rntly attc-ndlng Forl Hav• Stat, Unl..r,-•ltv. 
cH·oosE EXPERIENCE AND SAVE 
10:30 am . \1t>111orial 
Union. ltU1l a.m 
classes dismissed. 
Job interviews for 
Koch Industries and 
Farmers· Horne Ad· 
ministration. 
journalism and Jack Jackson. assis-
tant professor of journalism. will 
also attend. 
The convention's purpose-is to 
expose students to national trends 
in publications and broadcasting. It 
also serves to spotlight new trends 
in student media. 
The Leader will resume publica-





Sen. Nancy Landon Kassebaum, 
R-Kan .. will be on campus Nov. 
11. Kassebaum will speak following 
a buffet luncheon in the \temorial 
Union. 
The luncheon will be from 11 :45 
a.m.· 12:15 p.m. Tickets are $3.95 
each and may be obtained by con-




Delta Tau Alpha. the agrirulture 
honor societv. recentlv initiated 10 
members into the FHS chapter. 
:'-ew rnPmbers are Tim Binns. 
Scott City sophomore: Kent Col-
well. Hill City. junior; David Frisbie. 
~lcDonald sophomore: A.J. Hurst. 
Hays junior: Jamie Powell. Lincoln 
sophomore; Greg Rowe. Sharon 
sophomore; Kurt Royer. Otis 
senior; Doug Stanton. Kinsley 
junior; Kelly Wiggington. Hoxie 







Half Sizes 16½·32½ 
215 W. 10th, Ha~ 
Student Council for Exceptional Children will meet at 7 p.rn. tonight in 
Wiest 200. National convention will be the topn.: uf discussion. All 
members are asked lo bring their smashed aluminum rnns to the 
rneetii:l~ 
Protestant service to feature speaker 
The Protestant worship service at the Ecumenical Campus Center. 
Sixth and Elm streets. will be conducted at its regular time. 5 p.rn. Sun· 
day. The guest speaker for the service will be Jerry Rankin and the 
liturgist will be the Rev. Bill Ripley of First Baptist Church. 
Cold medication available to students 
Cold medications and vitamins are available to students free of charge 
at the Student Health Office in Sheridan 205. Pap smears are given on 
an appointment basis for S2. Call 628-4293 for an appointment. 
Official Or. Caligari buttons available 
Anyone who wants an official 1980 Halloween-·Fest1val button. bearin~ 
a likeness of Dr. Caligari. is invited to pick one up in the history depart-
ment office. McCartney 201A. The buttons. designed by Robert B. 
L~uhrs. associate professor of history. are free. 
IA hamburger feed set for Thursday 
The Industrial Arts Club's semi-annual hamhur11.-r f,-ed will be offered 
at 6 p.m. Thursday in the auto shop. 
Alpha Kappa Psi to meet tomorrow 
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Pioneer 
Lounge of Memorial Union. The Investment Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Roberts to speak to students today 
Pat Roberts. Republican candidate for the First District seat in the L: S 
Congress. will have a meeting for all interested students at 9 a.m. today 
in the Pioneer Room of the Memorial Union. The meeting is sponsored 
by the Culle~e Republicans. 
<.,.··· 
·care and Share' sessions at Center 
• 
"Care and Share" sessions are offered each week for young people 
with alcohol and peer problems at the Catholic Information Center The 
sessions are offered at 7_p.m. Friday_(!1 . .!~::.!'!~e~~~I ~f the ~enter. t:!07 
F"rt St. 
.. Flir m,ir-e· information. call the Atrohol~r'l"i~-£ente,. 625--:...101. ex.- -
tt'nsion ~-;2_ and ask for Dave Kingsley. 
College Republicans to meet today 
The College Republicans will have a meeting at 4 p.m. today in the 
State Room of the Memorial Union. 
Stress workshop to be presented 
A workshop in "Stress and Personal Lise of Time .. will be given at -; :io 
p.m. Oct 30 in Wiest 200. It will b,.. presentt>d h, lnhn 1;r,1h;irn. 
~raduate student. 
Seventh Cavalry to initiate today 
Se\·enth Cav;ilry will initiatr 11,." mnntwr~ a: ,, 11> [' m t11r1a\. 1n the 
State Room of the ~lemorial I "'"" 
Omicron Delta Epsilon to meet 
1 trrnn"n l)plt,1 Ep~1lon. ;,n t•rnnom1t~ f•;itprn,t\ will h,,ve It, in,t 
schPduled meetin(< at 7 30 p.rr. fi,morro...- m th,· .,,1nflra ..... ..r fh;>;itr<' <JI 
·•it- \1,-rn,,r 1,1i l·n,nn .\II mf'mhPrs anr1 int,·n·sl,·<1 p.-rs,,.,,, .ir1 ,,n,·,10: 
f-!h,·1nh,,ld t lt,on pr,•,1dPnt ,;i1rl 
:--------------------------- ,--------- --------~. : :Jtf~Nwu ~s..iULJll8111111l.11JBli r 
• Wendy's Hot 'n Juicy 
Hamburgers - Singles. 
Doubles and Triples 
• Garden Fresh Salad Bar 
• Chicken Sandwich 
Plump, Boneless 
& Crispy Good 
• Rich & Meaty Chili 
• Frosty Dairy Dessert 
• Fun Pocs For Kids 
w,.1111'• 
lll-Star u ... ,, '"" , .. ..,. 
FM Tew .... J -
More Toste More 
Cho,ce Over 250 
topp,ng combine· 
,,ans And all ttie 
salad you con eat 
at our Salad Bar 
For o snock or a 
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,n a class b'I ,tself 
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Fans of the fine arts have to be pleased. Since the beginning of the 
year, the Special Events Committee has been presenting a steady stream 
of first-rate cultural events. 
The Encore Series adds something special to the entertainment year 
because the program brings talent from around the ':"orld to co~-
plement the regular4>ill of on-campus plays and musical productions. 
Following up the performances of the Manhattan String Quartet ~n? 
the Dallas Repertory Theater, the Encore Series presents Jack Daniel s 
Original Silver Cornet Band this weekend, and a special, unscheduled 
run of Neil Simon's Chapter Two Nov. 1-2. 
Public response has been excellent so far, according to Dave Brown, 
Memorial Union program director. So successful, in fact, the program 
may run into problems causea by its. own popularity. 
This is the first year the Special Events committee has offered a 
package of bookings as a "series." This has allowed the sales of season 
tickets to patrons. Brown says the initial goal was to sell 100 season 
tickets. To date, nearly 200 have been sold. 
Brown expect,s to sell between 250 and 300 tickets next' year. The 
problem is that Felten-Start Theatre. the only really suitable perfor-
mance hall on campus, seats only 360. ··we might end up only being 
able to sell 60 tickets to the general public. including students," Brown 
says. "But it is student money that makes the program possible."· 
The short-term answer is to book performers for several shows. But 
this can drive up costs and complicate scheduling problems. The long-
term problem is the lack of a suitable performing arts center. 
Fort Hays serves as a cultural center for all of northwest Kansas. That 
role cannot be expanded without an upgrading of facilities, which should 
be a number one priority for the university. On~ possibility that needs t, 1 
be explored is a renovation of historical Sheridan Coliseum. FHS is 
seeking money for a study from next sprin~,(s Legislature. 
_It is to be hoped the Legislature will realize the public service s·ucl; a 
performing arts center can provide, and grant the money not only h ,r 
FHS, but for the entire region. 
Welcome to 
Parents Day 
They sent it by registered mail. It was short 
and to the point. 
Dear daughter, 
You can evade the issue no longer. We will 
be arriving for Parents' Day at 9 a .m. Satur· 
Love, Mom and Dad 
P.S.: We're bringing Grandma and Gramps. 
I freaked. I shook uncontrollably. I 
screamed. I cried. l didn't laugh. This, was to 
be the weekend of my demise. After four 
years of successfully avoiding any attempt at 
parental visitation, they had finally trapped 
me. The~e was no way out. 
Why? What had I done? Spending $10,000 
of their money to get my education hardly 
seemed reason enough for a full-Bedged iil· 
spection. 
I could see it now. My mother, marching in 
like an army platoon sargent; uncovering the 
Playgirls under the couch. the Seagrams 
hidden behind the peanut butter. and Jeff 
hidden in the bedroom. On those grounds. I 
was sure 10 be denied my graduation present. 
I just couldn't afford to give up a 1981 blue 
280 Z. This called for drastic action. 
First. l mapped out a plan of attack. I'd 
greel them in front of Picken Hall Saturday 
morning. It would make a nice initial impres- · 
sion and we· could get some family shots with 
lhe campus in the background on Grandma's 
Polaroid. Then I'd giye them a tour of the 
university showing them our fine library 
(even though I'd never been in it), our per· 
forming arts center. Malloy Hall, Sternberg 
Museum, and our newest addition. Rarick 
Hall. 
I'd detour pa.,t the Memorial Union. where 
I spend considerable time skipping classes. 
skirt around the tree by the art buildµ\& wer~ 
I had carved. in two words,' my own artistic The University Leadu, the official R:irt Hays State Feature editor .. .. . . .. ... .. ... . .. .. Leslie E.ildeberry 
newspaper. ;, pullliJhed on Tuetday and Friday ucept Sport~ editor . ... . ·. . . . . . . Bob Cramer expression of how 1 felt about midterms, and 
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Mall Shopping C~~1er and the buffalo; again 
avoiding the real attractions like the Three 
Club, Home I and II and the Brass Rail. And 
never, ever, would I even admit to knowing 
where Custer Island is. 
Then for the grand finale. I'd treat them to 
a Tiger football game; fervently hoping that 
one of my more accomodating friends 
wouldn't pass the bottle and offer them a 
Ja111t Gr1.rr 
swig of rum during halftime . For supper. 
we'd dine at McDonalds. since it's close to the 
interstate. 
that my face wouldn't twist into gross contor-
tions. Friday night. I just couldn 't stand it any 
longer. Swallowing a whole bottle of baby 
aspirins. I typed this short note. 
Dear Mom and Dad. 
Contrary to what you might see on campus 
today. don't let it or any stories of wild toga 
parties. McMindes Hall panty raids or all-
nighters sway your opinion uf me or the 
university . This is home to me. For four 
years. I've learned. loved and grown. I've 
made some mistakes . but I'm lour years the 
wiser for it. Fort Hays State is one heck of a 
good school. It's special to me. I hope you'll 
like it. too. 
Signed. I couldn't go through with it 
But I did go th~ough with it. The baby 
aspirins didn 't do the trick. and I woke up 
Saturday morning hidinR under the covers. 
scowling at the clock. 
during university hohdays and examination ~r1ods. Of- Associate Sl)QrtS editor · · ·o · · · · · · · · · · · Doug Carder carefully avoid Martin Allen Hall. I hadn't yet 
_ - . -~--iocat~ m-Mattin Allen Hall. Hay,, Kan., 67GOL _ Cop)L-dilou . ana Meyu...Cind¥ W.uver._ --t . ld _lli. - - - 1 II Telephone number i, (913) 628-5301. Subtcription rates Production as.slStant.. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . June Heiman ° em my ma1or wa.s commun ca om 
Afterwards. rd kiss them goodbye and 
send them on their merry way home. I knew 
if J executed the plan right. they'd never 
have to even step foot ini;id~ the apartment. 
Score one for the smart college kid . 
With my strategy completed and my mind 
The minutes ticked by. The doorbell rang. I 
waited. It rang again . I gritted my teeth . 
Again it rang. I coutrt·mmt;r no· longer . 
·. • ' 
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Dole comes home 
Simpson campaign doomed from the start? 
How did Dole rebound? And, most impor· 
tantly, what will a Dole victory mean? 
In response to the first question, probably 
yes. Simp)On is indeed a good and honest 
man, with a charming personality. But 
during lhe course of the campaign, he pro-
jected little else. This columnist interviewed 
Simpson on several occasions. and the can. 
didate offered tittle more than attacks on 
Dole and the vaguest ideas for solving the na-
tion's problems . Hi.$ record in the state 
Legislature, while certainly not embarrass-
ing. could not compare to Dole's 12 years in 
the Senate. 
About a year ago, the 1980 election for 
U.S. Senator from Kansas showed signs of 
being a particularly interesting race . The 
senior senator, Bob Dole. had only narrowly 
warded off a 1974 challenge from Democrat 
Bill Roy in his last election. and had added lit-
tle to the losing presidential ticket of Gerald 
Ford in 1976 beyond a nasty wit and image 
of a malicious "slasher." He was about lo em· 
bark on a presidential race of his own, that 
was to prove sinMularly hopeless ; indeed. em-
barrassing. 
AlthouRh Dole at that point seemed as 
vulnerable as he had ever been . it is a sad 
rnmmentary on the Democratic party of 
K~nsa!I that the frontrunner from the bt-ginn-
ing was a turn-coal Republican who switched 
party labe! to challenge the unquestionably 
hiRhest,rankinR member of Republican party 
in the Sunflower stale. 
An image of a good and honest man made 
Simpson appear in at least moderate contra.st 
of Dole. Whalever Dole's virtues as a senator 
and a man, and they are considerable, he has 
suffered from image problems in recent 
years. A skilled. crafty politician, he often 
projects an image of calculation and oppor-
tunism; even now, Simpson's followers sug· 
gest he has an interest in a Reagan cabinet 
seat. A Republican national chairman during 
the ~ixon years. he did not escaP,e Watergate 
untarnished. With the Kansas oil industry 
The Bottona Line 
M•,.• T.,,,_.,. 
-- ----------------
among his constituents. he was accused ol 
being a pawn of big oil. Gifted with a quick. 
sarcl\stic wit . he often came acrou to strange 
audiences u hard. petty or cruel. 
Simpson was right in saying America needs 
a new set of answers and solutions to the 
complex problems of energy. the economy. 
big government and foreign policy. He did 
not. however. prove that he had those 
answers, or could supply them . Part of the 
reason may have been his continued per-
sonal attack on Dole and his presidential am-
bitions. 
That was a horse that wouldn't ride . Dole 
successfully defended his record of voting for 
Kansas. maintaining one ol the highest atten· 
dance records in Congress while cam-
paigning. Ir is ridiculous ro suggest that had 
he been successful. Kan5as would have 
fail~ to benefit from a native son in the 
White Hou~ And. having given up his own 
-at~ase. the·week procttded ·more-or l~s as -
usual. My hives increased in redness and 
number as Saturday grew near and I started · 
experiencing minor hair fallout. My speech 
grew sporadic . I had to rehearse . "Hi. Mom 
and Dad," before the mirror -1i times so 
the party. You could hardly turn on the TV 
without seeing his smiling lace . · 
These facts might well have been .enough 
10 give Dole the commanding lead he now 
enjoys in every opinion poll . But one of the 
most interesting things about this race has 
been Dole's campaign not as a member of 
the triumphant Republican right wing. but as 
a compassionate moderate. 
Those who dislike Dole must admit. deep in 
their hearts. that he is not the doctrinaire 
conservative they fear and loathe . He has at 
times been surprisingly moderate, and more 
than many of his conservative brothers. a 
constructive legislator . His work on food 
stamp legislation with super-liberal George 
McGovern is an oft<ited eumple . 
Unlike many Republicans toeing the 
Reagan line this year. Dole's campaigning 
has streMed "people"' needs as well as the 
litany of a balanced budget. cuts in federal 
spending and more dollars for defense. He 
has refused to endorse Reagan's questionable 
economic plans to cut income taxes 10 per· 
cent ; sticking to a sounder budget committee 
proposal. The interesting thing about all this 
is that Dole seems to have no n~d to reach 
out for moderate,liberal support The ques-
tion becomes. why? 
This analysis does not mean to exclude the 
lact that Dole really is a moderate. or that he 
dOt!s have a compassionate regard for th~ 
It may be thal lhe wiser. veteran Democrat 
chieftains had foreseen that a challenge 
to Dole could only end in disaster . Whatever 
lhe reaJOn. Simpson was willingly embraced 
by most of the party leadership. Who e~ 
was there'? Roy is rever~ to the point of 
adulation by many Democrats. but he was a 
two-time loser in the biggest game in the 
~tate . When thf!! lone Democrat in the con-
Rreuional delegation. Dan Glickman. elected 
to remain in Wichita. the nomination ~med 
5imP1()n's by default. 
Perhaps the strangest episode in Dole's 
political career was his ill-starred qu~t for 
lhe RepubliCAn presidential nomination l.ut 
spring. His campaign really began right after 
the 1976 race. u various GOP hopefuls 
began lo jockey for the right to lead the party 
in 1980. It ended after a dismal showing in 
the :'-lew Hampshire primary. Quite limply. 
Do1e·1 campaign never got anywhere; u.su..1-
ly pulling les.s than 1 ~rcent In opinion polls 
and actual votes To many . it loolced like an 
embanusment. and it provid~ what was to 
be Simpson 's bigg~t club: the charge that 
Dole wu not really interest~ in repr~n-
ting Kansas. having an eye on higher offices 
INO ,. the mod con.en,atllH! ~ar lrince tlte 
ISSO.. Bo6 Dole relarne,l £rom Neu, Ha.na,,..lalre 
_,,,.. 1w, pre-'unffal. hope• dalllaed, •• , 
re..elecffon ..._red. 
A lifNong Republic.tn. Simpson wu a 
liberal maverick in the state ~gisl•ture . 1md 
frequently ended up voting with the 
~m(')Crats. He was a successful buli~an 
in Salina. and had the money .1nd the lime to 
launch a campaign alm01t two years before 
the 1980 election, . 
UnfortunateJy for Simpson. a flair for tradi-
tional liberalism is no ,nal formula for .UC· 
cess in KAN&S. a state whkh hu often bttn • 
strnnRbold of moderate Republicanism. but 
never Democratic l~rallsm. Simpson's chief 
weapon against the vetrran Dole was a 
ch.1rminR personality and an itbility tn pro-
ject concern for people. With little more than 
that. Nancy IC.ulebaum won the right to be 
Kansas' junior senator in l 9i8. 
Sut now, two w~ks before the election. 
even Simpson's strongest supporten have to 
admit it Will t.alte a miracle for the Sallnan to 
UpM!t Dole. Unlike the hud-fought t>.ttle of 
19H. ha.s taken a lofty cou~: runnin« 
a generally positive cam~ign whi~ Simptan 
plays rough. trying d~rately lo pl~ his 
opponenfs armor Bob Dole has rome home; 
and it loolc.s like a pleasant homecoming In 
Sovembtt. 
Wh.tt happened" Wu the once promising 
Why us lae rannlq a.a a naobFate1' 
~•t to run lor the ~n.\le. Simp,on could 
hardly fault ambition 
Added to lhe failing of Simp,on·s cam-
paign , Dote had some coniiderable advan-
tages. One was membeuhip in the majority 
P.lrt)' ol the state. with the allegiance of its 
rank and me. 1980 is clearly a Republican 
and c~rvative year . Dole knoW1 how to 
use the Incumbency as well u it can be used 
An e:ump~ wu his amuingly adroit 
m.anipul.ation of the medi.t JI the 1980 
Republian convention. where Dole, the 
defeated presidentiAl aspirant who ran the 
poorest ra~. emerged as eldtt statesman for 
~le who hitve <"ome lo ~~nd on 
benevolent government to hl"lp answer their 
nttds the poor. lhe i1ck. !hf' elderly But thf' 
rhetoric ol the 19RO Doi" camp.\i~ 1s 
reaching far beyond lip ~n'K'l" mmt rnn~r -
vat ive Republi c an, .Ht' paying to 
humanitarian conc erns I do noc belit>vt 
thoie c.andidates ue heanless. either 
A better re11son for the tone of DoN!·s re,-
election effort is that the s.en11tor . a proud 
man. 11 looltinii for an oven,.,helming m.arl{in 
of victory to e~ the sting of his pr~ntial 
defuts Dole nttds m~rates and ln-
de~ndents to do thAI Rolling up a big 
- - In-a- frenzy of -fury-, I jumped· out- o4 bed.-
raced through the living room. tore the front 
door off by the hinges and ran our to hug the 
two most important people in my life. 
Thanks. ~fom and Dad. And. ah . welcome 
to Parents' Day. 
margin may also help other Republicans on 
the ticket . That may be part of the reason 
Dole is currently outspending Simpson by 
several times. 
Other reasons that Dole seems to be going 
out of h is way to secure as large as possible a 
mandate from the voters are pure specula-
tion. But Dole. as a skillful politician. always 
keeps one eye on the future . One motive fo r 
his moderate appeal may be a shrewd 
reading of the political It-a leaves. 
Despite his lead in the polls. former gover-
nor Ronald Reagan does not have the elec-
tion sewn up yet. Many experts think Carter 
may yet pull off a miracle comeback. If that 
happens. the Republicans will probably at-
tempt one of their customary purges of the 
loser and his close followers The Reagan 
brand of extreme consNvatism ~·ill be 
discredited; too many Republicans have 
never accepted it and feel uncomfortable 
with the ardent true believers of the p, ,litical 
and religious right. The feeling here i~ that 
George Bush. the prissy "moderate " chosen 
to balance the Reagan ticket. cannot rome 
back after Roing down with the ,hip in 1980. 
if the unlilcely happens. 
Even 11 Reagan wins. his victory wi ll bt-
more a reje<"tion of Carter than a public em-
brace of Rea~an Rt"aRan has compr11m1~t-d 
his views so completelv during th1~ la ir~ 
campaign. it l5 no longer a postt1 ,n 10 really 
know where he stands Despite t-.,s drt'am of 
a con~rvative "~ew Deal" for ,hf' comm~ 
de-cad~. Reagan 1s not e,·en rtmotl'ly 
Franklin R~velt 
No . if the Republican party can trul,· mount 
a comeba<'k . and build a n.-~· UMhtlon of 
voters . dt>~mphas1z1nR the ro le of 
Washin"1on and the welfart ,tale \0-' htlf' 
rea\."'nan~ t · S prMll!lf' abro.id. 11 ,..-111 have 
to be done by a ne....- hrttd of moderate . 
praRm-'lh< Repubhn1m. like ~n Howard 
Baker . Gov R.,y ~ ilhcan of ~1<htR11n iind 
Kan~s ~n '-ancy K,uvhAum It m,11y wt-II 
that Dole is mm'lng lo tht' pohtKal ( l"nter 
~.rn~ that may be when· the rf'al Mt1on 1, 
rn the coming yf'.ttl K.tnMs hu" lonj;! trad,, 
hon ol mO<kule Republi<'.11n lt',11denh1p from 
men likt" \l.'illiiim Allen Whitt' . ( '°" .\If l..-'ln-
don and Lindon·, now-bmntu dAuRhtf'r 
If Dole does ~ome a leadf-r of mod4-r -'lit' 
RepoblicAni.,m that wocks lo co~t t~ ob-
vious problems created over !ht put two 
.. ~ . while avoiding the extremf's ol dc" -
trinaire rnn~rvitli.ffll . ii would tw- thf" 
s-ervi<e h~ c-oold render the <'r.untry 
-~eg~nts plan to save energy 
It), viace Btt-
n.n a.,..re.r 
Setting priorities in capital im-
provement projects and saving 
energy were the main topics 
discussed at the Friday morning 
meeting of the·buildings committee 
of the Board of Regents . 
The committee received a priority 
list for funding about $27 million in 
capital improvement projects in 
fiscal 1982. The Regents' institutions 
set their own individual priority lists, 
from which Warren Corman, 
Regents' facilities officer, drew up 
the statewide list. 
Projects for the Fort Hays State 
campus on the 38-item statewide list 
were: fifth overall priority, remodel 
Picken and Martin Allen halls for 
S 1.5 million; 13th. remodel the Art 
Annex for S 115,000; 22nd, build 
North Chilling Station for $600,000; 
32nd, remodel Malloy Hall speech 
section for $25,000; and 37th, study 
.Sheridan Coliseum for $50,000. 
lt l( "•,t ill ... 
50/·5.O 
NICHT 
At the Union Bowling Alley 
soc aeer 
sa~ aowllng 
Prizes <Low & High score> 
Every Tuesday 
. . t . 
,, 
Those projects already partially or 
totally funded were not placed on 
the priority list. The only FHS item 
in this cat€gory was farm improve-
ment lor $165,000, partially funded. 
The priority list will be discussed 
further at next month 's Regents' 
meeting, when the members will 
have examined the list. 
Corman also presented a·report on 
the need for saving energy at 
Regents' institutions. He praised FHS 
for, using neither air conditioning 
nor healing for nearly two months, 
from mid-September to mid· 
November, in order to save energy. 
Corman said in his report , titled 
Energy 1980, that the eight cam-
puses run by the Regents will have 
energy costs in fiscal 1980 of $12 
million. Energy costs for a university 
l O years ago averaged between one 
and two percent o_f its total operating 
budget, but today amount to 
between three and six percent. By 
1990, they are expected to increase 
lo 10 percent. 
The continual rise in costs may 
prompt the Legislature to make 
universities pay for part of their 
energy needs out of other parts of 
their budgets, he said. 
He proposed that all Regents in-
stitutions make an annual report 
about energy use and cost on a stan-
dardized form, in order to persuade 
the Legislature that universities are 
trying to cut costs and save energy. 
Energy and cost data are currently 




*Chilled wines & beer 
•Party kegs in stock 
Open 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
••••••••••••••• 
1101 Elm Street 
(Formeriy Ptzu Hut) 
Corman said he is workjng on an 
energy incentive plan to promote 
conservation on each campus. He 
said an ideal plan would return a 
share of the savings to those respon-
sible for causing them. 
A request to the Legislature for 
funding for energy conservation was 
also presented by Corman. FHS, 
with 1.5 million GSF. would receive 
S 150,000 in fiscal 1982 in matching 
$75,000 grants from the state and 
federal governments, for technical 
. assistance funds to make changes in 
energy systems. 
FHS would also receive S 150.000 
in fiscal l 982 for an energy control 
computer system to cut use of elec· -
tricity. The committee and the 
general board approved the request. 
Aches, pain 
of fall flu 
hit campus 
Aches, pains and tiredness, in tht· 
form of flu. has attacked several 
students this month, university 
health officials said. Pains directly 
beneath the rib cage in the upper ah-· 
domen are characteristic of this typ,• 
of flu . 
The pains can be on either side o f 
the abdomen, or on both sides 
simultaneously, Kathy Douglas. 
university nurse, said. Few vict illls 
of this flu have vomiting and 
diarrhea, although several h;i Vt' 
become nauseated. 
Health officials suggest rest and a 
bland diet to those who have the fl u 
symptoms. "A bland diet is basirrtl! ~· 
nothing greasy, spicy or scratch , _ .. -
Ddug)p.s said. Highly seasoned. fri t< d 
and extremely hot and cold f\>11ds. 
rare meats.and.o.vereating should he 
avoided ... A ·ust of bland di" ·foods 
can· be obtained in the ~tudent 
Health Office. 
~\ --..,..M,,-edlcahons for-naiiseaca1diTsiToe· 
The ceWst 
University leader 
Oct. 21, /980 s 
Carol Baysinger watches the conductor anxiously during a per· 
formance of the Hays Symphony. The symphony offered a free 
concert Sunday afternoon in Felten-Start Theatre. · 
'Gangsters' capture 
presidents '_ransom _____  _
1 obtained in the health office . and 
-~ --- . stucfenfs may-see the uiiiVersily {joc- ... ·- - . - -
\ tor if the pain becomes se"·ere. by Cindy Hancoel, 
St.air B.,_rt... 
· --we -thought it-would· add-~xdte·-
ment to the day and would be unex-
pected ... Sandy Roberts. sixth west 
floor president. said. "We figured it 
would be hard lo get just one of the 
~uys. but it wasn·1 We just slammed 
the d1h)r behind the fi rst guy that 
walked in lht- room. Wt> weren't ex-
pedin~ them ti!_ grab Penny. but she 





/ on ttle Mau 
i Douglas said. Douglas suggested ice 
chips and sips of i -Up to help soothe 
nausea. 
"II a person does get diarrhea wi th 
the flu. he should avoid milk and 
milk products for 24 hours." Douglas 
. said. "Flu shots probably will not 
cover this kind of flu. The sh, ,ts are 
gauged more for _respirat,,n typ,: 
flus." 
Eats & Dairy Treats 
27th & Pina 
Hays, It. 
621-8144 
Ham & Cheese c· 
Sandwich 
With $ 9 .... :;_:, Chips & 1 • 6 ' 
lckle ~ . _1·: 
Hot Fudge 
:: .. Brownle Sunday·; :··. 
···-.': 
DIM la- Calta 
0r u .. 0m •. u, .... 
Seventeen Fort Hays State 
students were taken and held 
hostage Friday afternoon by the 
Delt a Sigma Phi fratern ity and were 
not released until 7 pm . when the 
ransom demands were met . 
The floor presidents of Agnew and ., 
\k\lindes halls and of the four 
sororit ies .,,,ere held at the frakrnity 
house for a ransom of canned food 
in an effort to collect canned goods 
for the needy of Ellis C1lunly 
The 827 pounds of food which was 
collec ted was Hiven to tht' Campu, 
Ecumenical Center . whic h will 
distribute it to the poor and t>lderly 
during Thanks~ivinl.! and Chmtm,1, 
About 3 111 p m . the l.!,Hll.! '-l<·r , 
lravelinR in a rn ,1roo:1 pant•! v,i::. 
went to each soror ily or h,1 11 d llrl lrnl-
napped each prt-<.1clt'n l 
All went as planrwd. 11nt1: !tl!' 1 r,·v. 
reached th t> ,1xth "'";: fi1,.,r .. : 
~k\11nde<. Hil l: Tt1N•· :h,• :,1ti11·<. 
lurnf'd . a~ th•· -1 1r i• i,f :ti,· r, .. ,.r <.t ' l / t ·rl 
Jo!' .-\ 1~lrup [ l1•lt.i :-111 " ,, 1,11 , h,11r · 
man 
"It was mw·11111, ,1111l 11n;,plt· It ·,.,·,1r, 
'1ft><1I ... .\1<.trup ~.11<1111 h1, ,1 hcl11111 .. r; 
\i,.·hrn t ht• 11.Hli,!<.t t•r , r,·,ihlP cl .,.. ti ., t 
had haprwnNl. h"'H' \ n : h,·, 1 .. , ,;._ 
Penny Ruf'll. A11'1 11qa 111 n11, r. wh,, 
wa~ a!...,tl>tin'1 thr wr,m,·n in thP ;.. 1d-
n;ippinR 
Tht> '",nwn kept Ai~trup until 5 30 
µ m ·\\ t:> <it-r1ded that ~tntt:'. he wa~ 
,,,, ,rd 1;1,it; 11~ fh <:' -..·hole thin~ . we 
, h,qi;c! , t 1: hun {.[1 , .· · Ri ,fH.,r t , , a ,d 
Ir,. ;·,;,,:::,, <! \ '. : ; ·, ,: , I ·,, ,1,- d Pti iH<:"d 
:n•· \, JJ ; ; i • ·r \ \; ?~~ :r, d,1n.tt 11•(i 1d 
lH ,~1:: t1 -.. , .: ;, 1 1 ,d l't-1 .. t )rt J~· t d ii free 
:._, ,.: , ,i r.,,,-~ ",1, -1 nn, ,uric .-d du nn~ 
"'''~ .rd., \ .. f, ,.,!'. ic1 :, -: ;unt• 
,: ,!· . '. ·:; ·. ,.; .,.. ,..had m,Hk 1? 11\·1·r,1ll. 
: t\ . , .: . .: r:~ ·! \,.,, " ~.,:1L\ -.. t 1t i<1t·,\ ,, nd 
"'' : 1o1 i ! !!;ll p,1r t11 ,p ,111111,! Ttw t11m-
rn11111 t, -.. ,,, \·+·n rt·~p"r:si,T il nd 
, • • : ~- . ~-· ·. ,,;, 1 ., : - ; • \\ (1, ,,r : ~·\ \ t·i it·r1t 
pr 11 ,,c t .1~·-•: \ , .1 , \,- • r\ ~ ,·i,.- 1 rw ;, n11t•d 
:~ r' • •,t ! ; •.., ::::'.'.,•rl !t~,, r/HH !"" .. fn lit...- !fit•r 
\ ,, •r ,j;• ; ._ , 1, ;1 •• ·,t .:.t•t1 '--' ; fh f t1(' 
, , ,r , ,r,f iP '-
h•· .:. ,t i• ! 
f ." ·r1. .. ;w :~.P h o1 l i , and 
, 1ori rr:h1rr,·,I r, •,1!J , .,.,. ,1 
Pharmacy 
Free Delivery 
24 Hour Emergency 
Telephone 
625-2529 
30 day charge 
Complete line of 
Rexall Vitamins 
Two L0<:ations 
109 w. 10th 
& 
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:-CJazeqo-band ··· rev-ives--past--era---· ----
N.,.,_,.,• 
The 1980 sounds of disco and" in 1892. Daniel purd1,1'l'd rnrnets 
rock'n'roll will be cast aside Satur• and gave them to n1111·11~ in the 
day, when the gazebo band era of small community of :It., 
the 1890s is recreated i11 Gross For the next 20 year, rlw ~roup 
Memorial Coliseum. performed at politica, r,,.;1i .. s . civic 
Jack Daniel's Original Sliver Cor- functions, funerals and ,., t•n sal11on 
net Band will present a concert openings. But as 1111• rre11d to 
ot toot-tapping music at x, .,., 1l1e urb_an_ize . progressed _111 tl1e early 
activities of Senior. I';,, and 1900s, the small-town h.i11d disap-
Grandparents' Day drav. ,, , lose. peared. 
'The band should app,·. 1 .. both Not until several y,·.tr~ lain did 
parents and students be, ,..,,. ul its the historian. writer . a,·111r and musi-
wide range of son,:, 111 the cian, David Fulmer.· reneate the 
program," Dave Brow1 , \h-morial band. Fulmer found a photograph of 
Union Activities Boar:1 program the band standing in lrnnt of a 
director, said. saloon in Lynchburg ,ind began 
The forerunner of 11,, 11.,nd . \Ir. researching its origin . 
Jack Daniel's Silver Cornet Band, After three years of rt·sear,h and a 
was organized in Lynt 1i1nir!,l. Tenn. , grant from the Jack Danit'! D1stillerv. 
Fulmer recreated the original silver 
cornet band. Thirteen professional 
sidemen from the Opry House in 
Nashville replaced the clerks, 
blacksmiths. harness lactory 
workers, farmers. bankers and 
teachers which comprised the band 
in 1892. Instruments with the -
necessary quality for rebirth of the 
original band sound· were custom-
made by a company in France . 
Fulmer and the band are on their 
fifth national tour. during which they 
will perform at Fort Hays State ."! 
think they will be rel'eived verv 
well." Brown said . "It has been 
long time since anythi_ng similar has 
been presented in Hays ." 
Tickets can be purchased at the · 
Kansas delivers quality conc.ert 
Just over a year ago, Kansas 
became the first rock group to ap-
pear and sell c,ut Salina's Bicenten-
nial Center as it introduced its 
Monolith album. 
Walsh. Songs played inch1ded 
Hopelessly Human, Dust in the 
Wind, Cheyenne Anthem and new 
ones, Hold On and Relentless . 
as an outstanding continuous motion 
on the stage that is liable to exhaust 
the concert-goer himself. 
Mr. Jack Daniel's Original Silver Cornet Band performs today much as it did in 
1892. The band will be in concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in Gross Memorial C~l-
iseum. 
As an encore to that opening ap-
pearance . Kansas once again sold 
out the center as it Introduced its 
latest album, Audio-Visions. If the 
crowd reaction is any indicator. the 
six-man group was a hit . 
The opening act was Jimmy Hall, 
former lead vocalist of the group 
Wet Willie. Although out on his own, 
Hall hasn't reached the success he 
attained with his former group. but it 
looks as if talent is there . He opened 
up wi_th two fast-tempo songs written 
by his brother and biw guitarist, 
Joe. 
While some contend that Kansas 
Jacks diversity, their style is one that 
has gained lame and respectability 
as unparalleled by no other sound in 
music. Hard rockers get sat1slactmn 
from the performance of Walsh un 
vocals and the electric organ . as we ll 
Robby Steinhardt's ability to add 
sound with the violin gives a type of 
modern classical tone that pro..-ides 
uniqueness . Rounded out with the 
style of drummer Dave Hope. 
guitarists Phil Ehart and Livgren. 
and bass Rich Williams, the perfor-
mance was one of quality . 
'Xanadu' idiotic, dismal 
Upon seeing Xanadu, two puzzling 
questio"ns immediately come to 
mind: (1) How did such a dismal 
talent as Olivia Newton-John ever 
come to be such a popular enter· 
tainer? (2) For what inexplicable_ 
reasons are millions flocking to see 
this unfortunate study in mediocrity'.' 
Xanadu ·s main drawing cards 
seem to be the inclusion of second-
rate disco music by the Electric Light 
Orchestra and Newton-John's com-
mercial success as a pop singer. The 
producers ha'!e attempted to fashion 
an entertaining, big-scale musical 
extravaganza with the added appeal 
of an inµ-iguing love .story. They fail 
- -~h~unts ... _ -·· __ _ 
-.: f 
detract from the movie, and at· 
tempts at humor by the addition of a 
cartoon sequence doesn't help mat· 
ters much. 
The soundtrack by the Electric 
Light Orchestra is mildly enter-
taining. but the dancers exceed the 
limits of good taste with their ,vulgar 
pelvic gyrations and decadent 
posturings . 
As if this weren't bad enough. an With the crowd pumped up, par-
additional scene features another tially due to Hall and the announce-
woman dancer being suspended ment that the Royals were leading in 
from a chandelier. evidently de- the bottom of the seventh. 3-2. 
pil'ling a mock hanging. Not exactly Kansas opened with the title cut off 
my idea of inspiring musical enter- its Point of Know Return album. 
tai.nment . . . . . From there. it was all "Go" for a 
_ Th_':_ m_o\1e s o~e is the _ _ style_th~_is uniquely Kansas . 
come see us for the newest 
a:all & Winter styles! 
• Braiding • Perms --Color • Haircuts 
Monday evenings 
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Pamily Halrstyllng salon 
118 centlnnlal center <Entrance next to aooaaarn> 
OPEN Monday - SatUPdC!IY 
Student Service Center in the 
Memorial Union for S2 per student 
and $4 per adult. 
The foot-tapping mystique al· 
mosphere which dominated the 
1890s has been replaced by drums. 
guitars and electronic keyboards 
typical of rock 'n · roll bands. 
Memories of the small-town band. 
however. cannot be replaced . 
The gazebo represents a distinct 
period in music history - one which 
will be relieved at Fort Hays State 
nearly a century later. 
80 EAGLE 2 Dr.. 1400 
miles. P.S.B. attd air. 
AMIFM Cassett11 
w. •e211s Now 17695 
79 CHEVETTE. Silver. P.S., 
P B.. air, tilt, AM-FM , 
12,000 miles_ 
WM ~995 Now 1 5295 
79 JEEP CJ· 7 Hardtop, 3 
SP .. 6 cyl .. tilt, 29,000 
miles. 
WM '119115 Now 16595 
78 HORIZON 4 Or . auto ., 
front whe11I drive . air . 
W• ••995 Now '41 95 
78 JEEP CJ-7 Hardlolll 
P.S .. P.B .. auto, VS. 
32,000 miles. 
w• '117115 Now '6395:... .,-,-~ 
77 JEEP CJ-5 Ren90aaij•, 
Sand Tan color. ,. 
owner. 3 spd .. 6 cyl .. . 
43.000 miles 
w. •49g5 Now 1 4695 
76 GREMLIN-new paint, 
auto .. 6 cyl. . bucket 
seats . 
w- •2,95 Now 11695 
SPECIAL of the WEEK 
73 FORD½ ton 
PICKUP 
4 SP .. ve . PS. New 
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· · Movie·Revlew · 
167 .Annette Ma.uon 
p~e_sence <!f Kelly. The few scenes,n Adding to- the ·excitemenr·wiB·a-- ·-
.. _ v. h1ch he 1s featured are th?roughly laser light show and stage effects 
e~Joyable. As- a -dancer, he.IS as pr0c . . which -emphasized the group's talenL 
d1!11ous as ever and he proves to be a for music as well as one for ap-
behevable actor also. pearance. One could not keep from 
But Xanadu 1s, for th_e most part. being caught up in the excitement 
forget tab I e . If I h Is Is any and music 
f• >reshadowing of future musicals . I The con~ert was more than just an 
i ------------
:-.ewton-John proves her ability to 
roller skate and not much else in this 
insipid tale of a goddess who comes 
to earth to show us that "dreams can 
come true.'" 
Along the way she meets a hand-
some young artist named Sonny . 
adequately portrayed by Michael 
Beck. last seen in The Warriors As 
fate would have it. the two fall in 
love . but unbeknownst to Sonny. the 
~irl is not a mortal creature but is 
one of Zeus·s nine daughters and is 
forbidden to feel emotions. Such 
stories are best left to Greek 
mythology - hardly the stuff for an 
intelligent screenplay . 
At length. Newton-John meets an 
ex-nightclub owner and big-hand 
frader from the I 940s. touchingly 
played by virtuoso dancer Gene 
Kelly . His dream is to open ii new 
ni11ht, luh in the heart of Hollywood . 
but his effort proves fruitl ess until 
:"iewton-John uses hrr spr,i;il 
p(i"'·rrs to help him 
Kelly's dream 1s then fulfilled. hut 
;il.1s . thr young l1Jvers are being 
loilrd in their romance Sonny 
learns of his he lov1>d"s true 1dent1tv . 
and from then on 11's downhill all thP 
Wil\' 
,\rnateunsh spenal rllerts also 
won 't want to see them . 
XU11adu alsn contains ·the most in- introduction of Audio-Visions. Songs 
played ranged from early hits off 
e ffectual. idiotic ending this Masque to Leftoverture to the latest. 
reviewer has ever seen . Save the S3 Also included were hits from the 
admission price and read a good solo albums of guitarist Kerry 
book instead . Li"'.gren and lead vocalist Steve 
llf you love your 
mummy, you'll 
adore 
-rr1e ~e~/.G~ .4 ··• 
o{ TJ/ CaL'Gai1;s 
teitjir«3L 1 JHac1oV> 
oc.tcJ,el< 'Z'1,30,31 
FHSU'S MONSTER HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL 
Films • Talks • Theatre • Exhibits 
Memorial union Free Admission 
Tired of your 
own cooking? 
0,eok owoy from the Ofdlnory at th4t 
TACO SHOP 
Tue~ Special 
· Sosx:ho Supreme 
~, 0Q S1 .59 
114 w. 7th. 
Th\K1doySpedot 
0-Uli Con Qve,o 




Selected Shirts 25°/a OFF 
tr~tle~ 11 Go for the Gold" 
T-shirts reg. S5.95 
Tuesday thru Friday 
$4.95 ";Mt State 
Looking for a nice 
decoration? 
Check out our semi-risque 





UNIVERSITY n1on Bookstore 
Mon.· Fri. 8-5 
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Flag corps flies high 
.,, Joflly .o..u..i. with flag corps clinics and high 
-.w • ._......, school marchine festivals. "It's an in-
. -.: - -- - ·. - · . -. ;-- - --~-- ;,··-:------direcLway_of.JteepJng_ln to~_c;_~ --~~--
One mistake and 1t s obvious - - music," Susan Earl, WaKeeney 
this could be the motto of the Fort sophomore, said. After three years 
Hays State fla& corps. The phrase of flag corps experience in high · 
emphaslzea the difference between school, Susan brought her talents to 
· pl~ying In the band and performing FHS. Paula Rupp, Wakeeney 
with the flags. A wrong note can be sophomore, said, "lt keeps me In 
hidden, but how can a performer contact with music but doesn't wear 
hide the fa_ct that her flag_ is o_n t~e my lips out." 
ground while the rest are m m1da1r? Although previous experience in 
Eisht women comprise this.year's marching band, flag corps, or drill 
FHS Flag Corps, under the direction team is helpful, Mary Boley, Great 
of Clint Raines, Hays High School Bend . freshman, proved it isn:t 
band instructor. After five to ten necessary. Although this year as 
years of performing alo~e. the Bole_y's first_ in the_ corps, others ~Y 
marching band added the flag corps she 1s learning quickly and she Sclld 
last year to enhance the band and _it's f~n and .rewarding. . 
perform special routines Rames said he hopes to increase 
. · the number of women to 16, and is 
Rames pl~ the routines with the always looking for recruits. "More 
purpose of flag movement to the people would be a lot neater " 
music and to ke~p them o~t of the Gemma Parks, Wakeene'y 
way of t~e band. It ta~es him fr?m sophomore,-said. Parks is in her se-
two to six _hours to.design a routine cond year with the flag corps. 
th~t coordinates with the band, he Erin McGinnis, Hays sophomore, 
said. Members of the corps spend explained why the flag corps is hard 
many hours, too. "The women need work. "We have to be more precise 
a lot of mental concentration," than the marching band," she said. 
~aines said. "~metimes they prac- Although the flag corps offers its 
lice a routine four hours - moments of strain, Lanette Clapp, 
sometimes IO minutes.n Hays sophomore, expressed what 
· Flag corps members not oniy per- she feels is the most difficult part of 
form with the marching band, but membership in the corps. "The 
also at high school and college hardest part is putting up with 
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nae Plaee• to Be 
Art Shows - ··- · ---· - ··--- --~-.-- -- - --- . - -- - ·-- .... - -... .. -- - ------- ---- .... - · 
Dawt. Ball Gallel'J": A prints and drawings exhibit by Don Johnson, 
professor of art al Emporia State University, will be shown. 
Ba7• Mb Co-ell Galleryi Fantasy Art by Pat Austin, Judy Lef-
toff and Gay Wright will be displayed in conjunction with Dr. Calaeari's 
Carnival of Shadows. Through Oct. 31. • 
Ba7• Arb Co-ell Coauaaalty Rooms Dr. H.A. Flanders· 
reproductions of photographs of Hays from 1867 to the present will be 
on display. Through Oct . 31 . 
lla7• hltllc U•rary, A tole painting exhibit by Sylvia Gross and 
some of her students will be displayed. Through Oct. 31. 
FBS Pre•• ... e Gallery: A Fantasy Show by members of the 
staff, undergraduates, graduates and alumni is on display in conjunction 
with Dr. Calagari's Carnival of Shadows. Through Oct. 31. 
Drama 
Feltea-Start TJaeater: Chapter Two , a Neil Simon comedy. will be 
presented. Nov. l at 2 and 8 p.m. and Nov. 2 at 2 p.m . 
Memorial lJDloa: A collection of scenes from the upcoming presen· 
talion of Dracula will be performed by cast members. in conjunction 
with Dr. Calagari's Carnival of Shadou.:s, at 7 p.m. Oct. 30. 
Movies 
lleaorlal lJDloa Black -• Gold Room& Coma will be the Suds 
and Flicks movie at 7 p.m. Tomorrow and Oct. 23. 
Music 
Gro•• lle•orlal Coll•eam: Jack Danie l's Original Silver Coronet 
Band will perform at 8 p.m. Oct. 25. 
Flag 'em down _ llallo7 Ball 115: Richard Ives will present his senior recital on the French horn at 8 p .m . Oct. 2i . · 
Lynette Clap, Hays sophomore, strives to control her flag dur-
ing flag corps drills Monday. The flag corps' riext performance 
will be Saturday at Lewis Field Stadium. 
Slaerl.._ Coll•eam: MUAB concert featuring Rick Pinette and Oak 
with special guest J.T. Cook will begin at 8 p .m. Nov. 22. 
Ive~ to ·present recital Special Events 
Richard Ives. Hays senior. will pre-
sent his senior recital on the French 
horn at 8 p.m. Oct. 27 in Malloy Hall 
115. 
lle•orlal lJaloa: Alger Hiss convocation at 10:30 a .m. Classes will 
be dismissed. Oct. 23. 
Ives will play Concerto in D Major 
by George Philipp Telemann, 
larghetto by Emmanuel Chabrier 
and En Foret (In the Forest) by 
Eugene Bozza. Me•orlal lJDloa: Dr. Calagari's Third Annual Carniual of Shadows. 
He will be accompanied by Cecil Oct. 29-31. 
, Lotief. assistant professor of music. , Ch t T , • 
® Al~ appearins in the rec~ta1 are ap er WO COIDIDQ 
s: David Johansen. Champaign. II. . _ . _ _ _ _ . _. senior. on the trombone and Chapter Two, a comedy-love story starting his life over with his present soprano Amie Keyse. Scott . City_ ---~)'. Neil Simon. will be pre~nted in wife , Marsha Mason. _ _ _ _ ______ ______ _ senioL.lJ!._e_y_"'."_i!!_ ~e__~~comp~niej_~Y __ __ Felfen:stat-r-Theate~at 2 p,m,-and 8 .. -·- · ·Gene-&halit.,... mm critic. tor NBC . Colet~e Schlegel. ~azme senior . and p.m: Nov:- 1-and-agam-at 2·p;m:-NoY,- -·- s:a.rd.-Cllaprer-Two·is- the'·finest-play-- ___ .. -- __ 
WE FILL THEM WITH 
SAUSAGE , ~AM, 
OR C~OPPI.D 
Bonnie Storm. assistant professor of 2. . Neil Simon has ever written. A 
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_w~1ter-w1dower ~ho . 1s hxed up play. Also. for laughing out loud." 
with a recently divorced actress by 
his brother and a friend. 
After a humorously short court-
ship, the two get married. Their 
' honeymoon trip. it turns out. is to 
the same place the writer went with 
his first wife. After much brooding 
by the husband, the couple returns 
to their home in New York to work 
out their problems. 
Simon·s play reflects his own life . 
The title of the play refers to his 
A New York theater company is 
currently touring the United States 
and will stop in Hays for the three 
performances. Chapter Twa is in its 
second year on Broadway. 
Tickets are on sale in the Student 
Service Center in the Memorial 
Union. They are $5 for students and 
56 for the public. The presentations 
are sponsored by the Special Events 
Committee. 
Tiger Deli 
good thru Oct. 20-25 
Clllckan Speclal S1.59 
Ham & CII-•• on a $1.29 
seaaamebun 
SUNDAY SPaCIAL OCT. 2& ONLY 
CHICKEN SP.CIAL St.19 
Tiger Dell welcomes all seniors and 
parents Ill 
6i5-4602 
Call in or use-our drive up window 
Before the pressures 
of studying drive you 
this far ... 
TAKE A WEJL.DESERVED BREAK AT 
THE TACO HOUSE OR LET US DELIVER. 
TACO HOUSE 
1e6 E.13 615-751. 
-
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Volleyball features eight leagues --- --- ···- -- - --------------- ____ ______ _ ;_-___ ·--
With the completion of football, the recently hectic pace of intramural 
sports has slowed considerably. 
"7 .._. er.-.r hopeful. · The ,Lions defeated FHS i11 I.1st According to Thompson. Mis~11uri 
.....,......., For the day, the Washburn ace hit year's contest at Joplin. 17-Jti The Southern's weakness is its ofle11,e. 
Jubllance ls winning for the first on ju5t l2 of 23 passes for 164 yards. Til(ers lead the overall serit•s. "· l-0. which is ranked last in th~ nm-
time In nearly six weeks. Elation Atkins suffered two interceptions. ference. The only real action in last week's play has been within the eight 
volleyball leagues. Currently, 60 teams are battling one another for the 
men's and-women's spiker titles. _ 
describes the sound which echoed was sacked five times and finished "We'll have to play good defense FHS enters Saturday's mat< hup 
from the FHS locker room following 95 yards below his average. and our best offensive game of the with a 2-4-I . Missouri Soulhern is 
In the men's Thursday division, ARC downed the Bird Dogs, 15-10, 
15-0, but lost to Southern Men, 15-4, 10-15, 9-15. The Outlaws 1 got off 
on the right foot by beating Dark Riders, 15-t'O, 15-6; and Outlaws 2, • 
15-12, 13-15, 15-4, Bird Dogs sweeped Dark Riders, -15-0, 15-11, and 
Outlaws 2 edged Southern Men, 15-7, 10-15, 15-9. 
Saturday's conquest of the "We lined up with a defense that year to win," Thompson said. 4-2-1 with a 2•2 CSIC mark . 
Washburn University lchabod5. invited Washburn to run. W,;. 
The Tiger football team won its se-- got good pressure on Atkins and our 
cond game - and first in Central badcs covered their receivers well," 
States Intercollegiate Conference Thompson said. 
competition - coming from behind The FHS ball-control offenst' On the the feminine side of the net, it was Beanos over Clovers, 15-2, 
15-4, and victorious over Volley Dolls, 15-3, 15-12, Hays Hitters handled 
TMP, 15-9, 6-15, 15-6, and edged Clovers, 18-16, 15-12, McMindes 2 
West shaded McMindes 5 West, 15-8, 5-15, 16-14. and drubbed TMP, 
15-3, 15-1. while Super Setters also won a pair. 15-5, 15-1 over Volley 
Dolls, and 15-9, 15-9, in a contest with McMindes 5 West. 
to throttle the visiting Blues, 28-17, rambled for a season-high rushiri~ 
in an afternoon contest at Lewis total of 305 yards. Tony Federico 
Field Stadium. and Jeff Briggs spearheaded the el-
Consistent and well balanced of- fort, gaining 164 and 95 yards: 
tense, coupled with a stingy, swarm- · respectively. 
Ing defense spelled the difference as FHS fans will have only one mnr, · 
FHS made a complete turnabout in opportunity to see ·the Tigers in al·· 
Rodeo team brings home awards the second half to erase a 17-7 lion at Lewis Field. The \lis~oun halftime deficit. Southern State Lions 11i 
The Fart Hays State rodeo team brought home awards and confidence 
boosters from the Garden City Community College Rodeo this weekend. 
"During the second half, we Joplin, Mo. will ~ys Saturd,,v 
played as well as we have all for a 2 p.m. kickoff. 
Darcy Roberson placed second in the barrel racing. "Darcy made a 
really good run and beat some of the top cowgirls in this part of the 
country," Dan Elam, Rodeo Club president, said. 
The men's team brought home a sixth place in team roping. FHS' Bob 
Massey roped with Todd Domer from Kansas State University. National 
Rod Intercollegiate Rodeo rules allow cowboys from different schools to 
team up in the roping competition. "It makes it especially nice if your 
old friends are going to school somewhere else and you do not want to 
beat them very bad," a club spokesman said. 
"This is only the beginning of a good year for the FHS rodeo team, 
..,ith a season stretching until next May," Bob Boone, Rodeo Club spon-
sor, said. 
season," Coach Bobby Thompson 
said. "The best defense in the world 
is a Rood offense." 
The Black and Gold scored on 
drives of 58 and 80 yards while 
holding the lchabods to just eight of-
fensive snaps and a net of five yards 
during the quarter. Washburn dis· 
dained the pass in favor of the run 
during the early going, but when 
Mike Atkins did get his hands on the 
ball, FHS successfully exerted ex-
treme pressure on the All-America 
Harriers set records, claim title 
,,.,, Doq Carder 
A-,._~--&lli.r 
Seven harriers set personal 
records enroute to a 3 I-point first-
place team finish at the Marymount 
Invitational Saturday. 
Lonnie Gee led the team with a 
third-place finish . Mike Coburn, J.P. 
Worcester, Stacey Cooke and Roger 
Rudiger completed the Tiger scoring 
at the fourth. fifth. ninth and tenth 
positions. 
"I was disappointed with the 
course. It wasn't marked at all -and 
needed improving," Coburn said. "I 
came down off the hill above the 
ditch in good stride, so I was not af-
fected by it. buL a Joi of people were 
falling down." 
"Three or four places on the 
course crossed through fences which 
had poles in the way," Cooke said. 
"The <'flUTSP neP.ds a lot of work 
before nationals." 
Fisher said most teams were 
displeased with Marymount 
College's construction of the course. 
"Several coaches were upset with 
the course. The representative for 
the District l O is located at Kansas 
Wesleyan College. He will be 
working with Marymount officials 
on course improvements before the 
District JO and national meets," · 
Fisher said. 
"I have been very pleased with the 
team. If everything continues the 
way it's going and if the team can 
stay away from injuries, bOpefully 




Hotline Call toll free 
1-800-35 6-5 7 61 
Need a job? Wiest dinning 
hall has positioositvailable 
Monday - Frid~anytime 
between 10:30 and 1 p.m. 
please apply in person or c,: I ARA manager. 
For all types of color print 
film processing- Pioneer 
Photogiapy- High quality 
service 115 W. l O 625-7544 
FOR SALE: Ti59 program-
mable calculator & a PC-
100-C printer plotter~ like 
new , Call 628-3405 ask for 
Steve. 
TYPING-will do typing. Call 
The top five harriers completed 
the course in less than 25 minutes. 
Each man averaged under five 
minutes per mile for the course. with • • • Nancy Jackson 628-3620 
:...::·--=~--:helli:.efn.~u1_~11~~titth - man _ T1gerettes_g_a.1n_ ex:per1ence 
rangmg from 24.?0 to 24.56. - --- ------------ -- - -- --- YOUR--SUPP0R~--and -"Yote -
Haskell _ Indian l_nstitute finished for BERNICE HOLME.S for 
second with 92 pomts. followed by ltJ, MfU:r.e4 •1q According to Coach Tonya 
KearneyStateandBethanycolleges .,.__..,....._ Dempsey, the times may be de- St_at~ Se_nator of _37th 
at the 97 and 104 point marks. fif. The women's cross country team ceiving, as the course was somewhat D1stnct will be appreciated. 
teen t-eams competed in the invita- continued to build its reputation and shorter than the three-mile courses 
tional. which featured over 110 par- move toward a berth in national on which the Tigerelles usually run . 
licipanls. competition as it placed fourth with 
"I think we've been running well I 07 points out of 17 schools in the The next meet for the Tigerettes 
as a· team, " Cooke said. "We try to Marymount lnvilalional Saturday al will be here against Kearney State. 
stay together as long as we can Salina. The meet will begin al 4:30 p.m. Fri-
during the race to stay consistent." Placing high for the Tigerettes day al the Fort Hays golf course. 
were Linda Roger, laking fifth with a The conference meet i.s slated for Coach Joe Fisher said the team ran 
well despite poor course conditions. 
'Toe course was pretty poor. It 
was not marked very well, making 
the course tough on the team," 
Fisher said. "The course included a 
ditch that caused a lot problems for 
most of the teams. Gee and Leiker 
fell down when they entered the 
ditch and Lance Lindenmuth re-
injured an ankle and was not able to 
continue the race." 
Course conditions did not hinder 
the team drastically. however. 
·· Although course conditions were 
poor. everyone ran a well-paced 
race. especially lhe lasl mile. The 
learn finished very strong." he said. 
Coburn 11nd Cooke expressed 
disappointment w1111 cour~ condi-
tions and a desire for improvemenl 





S'- 12 p.m. 
at 
MIKE'S 
pitchers or two 
cans or two bottles 
S1 
Bring your frlenctsl 
120 E. 12th 
Cfor~rly Hlckoksl 
time of 17:46: Carol Hartig, sixth in Nov. I at Kearney, Neb. "I think Em-
17:47; and Sue Torres. 19th in 18:59. poria State University will probably 
Also finishing the meet for FHS were be our toughest opponent. We 
Sarah Jilka in 19:22, Tere.sa Morel in should come in a close second to 
20:31 and Joyce Eckman in 21 :22. them, but you can·t count Kearney 
The top 20 finishers received State College out , either," Dempsey 
medals. said. 
Sun. Thni Thun. 1:15 
Frt. Ii S.L 7:15 Ii lt..30 Sun. MaL 2:15 
MICHAEL CAJNE I 
D~ED 1 
TO)\ILL 
@., ........ ,~ 
FAMILY Nm 
lVDY TUESDAT NITT .... SJ... QMrea 11.Jt 
• Complete C.nton1H Menu 
1.-..d deity - lunch and dinner 
• lrNtfut MrMd day and n'9ht 
• CompM'll8 American Menu 
•OpetlO.Ny 
Planned Parenthood has 
moved to 115 E. 6th . 
Pregnancy tests. counseling, 
birth control. 628-2434 
Aii classified ads must be 
prepaid if run less than five 
times!! 
Get your old car bac 
shape for. only . 
S11.75 
OIL CHANCE SPECIAL 
Includes 
s Qts. any 1ow-ao oil, 
filter and lube; Clean 
battery, and check all fluid 
levels. 
VINE- STREET . , ·~- APCD 
18th f Vine 625-9801 
$27 
J.R.'s jeans. 
E~eryone·s tal~1ng aoou! J i:. tne v,lla,nous star 
of "' Dallas "' the TV s.er,es Hes .,o, stufl' 
And so are JR s Da rlins ,eans Emoro,derec ""''"' 
saying~ that tell no ... you rea 11 , !eel at>ou: n ,m 
In ,nd1go coll on den,m tor 1un,ors 310 J $28 
Of course you can charge 1t 
- ~ : ~ \~) 
JCPenney 
On the Mall 
- ··· -.. ·· ----
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.. -- -- ·- ·----------- ---
Royals leave KC behincl 3-Z 
Boone wouldn't mind if the serie., returned to Kansas City for games six and 
Oh so close, yet now so far! They were almost silting in the driver's 5eat. but seve,n. 
-----now--the-K&nau City..Ro~e-at&ndins--with lheir~ks..to the...walL...And..__ · ·· ··- = - · h Phil hh_N_-.= · . ....---- - ·· - ·---· unfortunately, that-wall is In Philadelphia. - .. . -·. - Remema_ier, too, t at adelp II, e a\_1onal Lea~ue s most success u -
Entering the ninth inning of World Series game five at Royals Stadium, the road club m 1980, won in a must .situati~n dunng gamehve. The Royals were 
future looked bright for the Royals baseball team. But a last minute, two-run no slouch a~ay from Royals Stadium, either. For no\;Y, the best hope would be 
rally by the Phillies has considerably tarnished that glow. Still, a faint glimmer th1t the senes extends to a game seven. 
of ho\)e remains. There are those who are wondering aloud, "Who could believe that the 
What was nearly a 3-2 Kansas City advantage has now been reversed into a Royals would make it this far, surviving the New York experience following 
quite difficult hill to climb. With ·ace lefthander Steve Carlton scheduled to op- thr~e previous disappointments?" Before the Americ~n League Championship 
pose Kansas City in tonight's 7 p.m. start, that hill looks more and more like a Series had ever begun. the Eastern press establishment was writing Kansas· 
mountain after each downward glance. There no longer is any margin of City off. But Brett struck a blow for all of mid-America, and presto. the Royals 
error for the Royals. advanced to the Fall Classic for the first time since thei_r inception in 1969. 
era.mer'• Comment:a 
•• c ......... 
-The big question concerning game six surrounds Kansas City's pitching. Will 
Royals' righthander Rich Gale be able to withstand a barrage by the Phillies' 
long range gunners, namely Mike Schl'!_lidt, Greg Luzinksi. Bake McBride and 
yes. even the affectionate Pete Rose? 
Undoubtably. Gale will have to be overpowering. with good control and 
concentration to keep the baseball inside the smaller confines of Veterans 
Stadium. The Phillies, unusually quiet up to this juncture, are due to launch a 
few rockets. 
The series has been anything but predictable so far. Kansas City has 
displayed surprising home run capability - not Philadelphia. The Royals also 
found "Lefty" Carlton to be no big r iddle. On the other hand, the Phillies have 
easily solved Kansas City's "Quiz,'.. ace sinkerballing reliever Dan 
Quisenberry. _ 
Merge ~'J'npredictability of this . year's . World Seri~s with Philad~!phia 
catcher ~oone's insistence that 'there 1s no homeheld advantage and 
Royals' fans have further reason for hopefulness. 
However. don't believe for a minute that approximately 65,800 
Philadelphia followers - fans long known for their brotherly love, booing and 
general contemptuousness towards losing athletics - \\'.on't have some effect 
on George Brett, Willie Aikens, Amos Otis and company. After all. the Kansas 
City partisans were instrumental in the Royals' short resurrection. Maybe 
surprise your mother or grand-
mother this weekend with a 
"CORSAGE' or "BOUQUET" Of fall 
flowers from · 
-:;/~lri':~·l'l's by . -.;~ J1/ Tl//({~\~ , 
~- 420 E.4,lt 8ffl · ~\ . · , .. , ,. 
625-2423 
After the Phillies nabbed the series' first two games, the skeptics were busy 
excluding Kansas City again. I'm sure now, in light of the Royals' recent 
revitalization, that they- won't dose the book quite so quickly. With sound 
pitching - a mighty big if when you consider that Kansas City's two big guns, 
Gura and Leonard, have just pitched - and by playing the aggressive offen-
sive style of baseball that got them here, the ltoyals still can swipe the 1980 · 
championship flag. - · 
Personally, the largest question r have concerns lefthander Paul Splittorff. 
Where has he disappeared to? ls "Splitt" buried in manager Jim Frey's 
doghouse? My longshot guess is that this forgotten dependable. the fi rst player 
originally signed by Kansas City to make it to the major leagues, might help 
the Royals' beleaguered pitching staff, if given the chance. 
· Like the ever-present Phillie relief specialist Tug McGraw says. "You got to 
believe." He should know, already possessing a World Series ring from his 
days with the "Miracle Mets." Maybe Royals' fans should apply the same op-
timism. 
David Cwi and Associates of Baltimore. th~ computer firm which correctly 
forecast last year's playoffs and world championships. gave the Royals their 
nod of approval. Is that confounded computer going to be wrong? 
Also. prior to the start of the World Series. Harrah's Reno Race and Sports 
Book was giving 6-5 odds on Kansas City and only even odds for the Phillies. 
Although those figures are bound to change because gamblers are always 
trying to go each other one better. ask yourself. "When was the last time I was 
dealt a Royal flush?" Come on Royals. this could be the year! You gotta 
believe! 
Volleyball faces t~st 
a.,, •..-e rr..,~ The team was M1SSOuri Western 
.tperta .,...._ State College, a school which had 
With post~a.son play just a.round beaten FHS two weeks ago. Pacing 
the corner, Coach Jody Wise the Tigerettes, as she had done all 
believes that today's match with weekend, was Kim Van Camp, who 
Kearney State College and this had 22 service points and 24 assists 
weekend's trip to Washburn Univer- in the match. Close behind was J.J. 
sity will be the most important of the Julian in serving with 18 points and 
regular season. Sharon Keller. 20 assists . 
"If we can get wins in both of The lone loss of the weekend 
tonight's matches with Kearney came Friday. as the team fell to Pitts-
State and then sweep this weekend burg State by ·the scores of 15-12, 
at Washburn, we can finish second 5-15. 7-15, 7-15. Playing well for the 
in the conference," Wise said. Tigerettes was Van Camp, who had 
.. . .. ·· .. . · 
, .. ~- • \ . -· 
, ... lo - -
- .,. . . 
Blgh. hitter 
Unil,)f!rsity l eader 9 





Pho10· by Char/it' Ried£'/ 
Carmen Ginther ·stretches for a high volley during action 
against Washburn University Saturday at the campus courts. 
But it will not be an easy road for 14 . service points, along with 18 N tt t Ir I h b d 
the Tige_rettes, they face_a _tough _ - -- ~IS~:.. . ___ __ _ --- - ....... .. ·- ·- · ··- · e . ers -al\.e _ C . a. 0 . s., _  
·test- tonight-agam,t- the-Antelopes;-- --tn ·Saturday'rnrn-match-wltlrthe- - - - - - -- ---------- - - · -- - -- - .. -- · · · · - · - ·· 
Kearney State, a team which Fort Lady Blues of Washburn, the team beg 1· n NAIA co pet·t·1on 
Hays· State has not beaten in the last showed its balance by having six m I 
seven years, enters the match in se- players who finished the match with 
. cond place in the Central States Con- over ten service points. Leading the 
ference . way was Van Camp, who had 20. Show her vou care! 
Make parents/ grandparents 
weekend one to 
remember! 
~=I ht, 1 16.U .. $ 1 4 ,o 
~~let, 113.U .•... $11 15 
Royals a.1llal $675 
U..,._lrt, 1-.. 11 .u ... 
It will be the second time in less 
than a wee k that the Tigereues have 
had to face the second place team in 
the CSIC. Last weekend. the Black 
and Gold knock·ed off that team at 
Pittsburg State University: 
Royals Lucky Stripe Caps 
.~~15 $6.75 
SPECIALS GOOD THRU oa. 25 ONLY 
STOP IN 
Regine~ For A 3 Ft. X 4 Ft. Porh aft Of 
GEORGE BRm 
Celebfate the ROYALS ffrat AL Pennant and Workt SeriN 
appearance with MONEY-SAVING ROYALS SOUVENIRS 








'The girls have returned to that 
teamwork which was the key to our 
early season wins," Wise said, '"and 
something that was mis.sing during a 
slump a few weeks ago." .. -
Wise · said she thinks this weekend 
will the easy one of the four con-
ference weekends, as the Tigerettes 
will face two teams which they have 
already beaten this year. Those 
teams are Washburn and Wayne 
State College. The fourth team will 
be Missouri Southern State College, 
a team the Black and Gold lost to in 
a five-set match. 
Following this weekend's matches. 
the Tigereltes will take a two-week 
break, u they prepare for the 
District 10 playoffs Nov. 7-8. 
Diamonds 
Jc cpeA6ect CWo~ 
lo ghow 
9Jou~ ~ove 
A dlolnond ~' M9 
IS "'- WO-, to •"-'>'9U 
~~tq.«1,01~- -
.., •. ~~Id ffiOtctw'q 
Qold-t>ddlt,gttng,ol-d 
~-f'lt MU 
mot'IY "'-"<-.,P'c)ns ffiOJC 
r,c, IIN)r,ce V\slt "' _ _ ....,ou,~~--~ 
"'°-'' . . " you c,o,,. t i.,,o-
dlotT\Ot'ld1 tt\nt,Y°O"' le-••· 




So teaRl likes to lose to another. 
and for Washburn University. Satu·r-
day is a day they would probably 
like to forget . fort Hays State . 
however. wo uld like to repea t Satur-
day's events. 
'Like "t he f oo tbalr-·and -\:(>llevball 
teams. the FHS te nnis team had an 
easy time with the Blues· tenn is 
team Saturday . 
The Tigere tte s d ropped Washburn 
b~ the score o f 8- 1. to up their 
record to I 3-1 on the seaso n . 
"Though no match is a breeze , the 
Blues did not take us to the ropes." 
Coach Mo ll y Smith said. 
.Smith said she was pleased with 
the play of Sheri Searle . " It was the 
best singles that l have see n Sheri 
pby all year ... Smith said 
See ing her fi rst ac tion in a month 
was Jill ~farshall . who h,u b.>en 
slowed by an ankle injury \ 1ar shall 
tea med up with Donyell Bissin~ in a 
doubles mr1tc h. 
A ft er Sa tu rd ay's .,.,.in . rh e 
Tigerettes ha ve htt lt> time to ri>~ I. r1s 
they start play tr>day in the :\a t1onoll 
Assoc iat io n of lnt e rcoll f' ij iate 
Athlet ics Dist rict In meet in Wichita 
Sa turday. the tea m will tran•I to Em-
poria for the Kan~s ,\ sscx-1,1!1on o f 
lnt e rcol le Hi at e Athlet ics fo r 
\\'c, men 's state tournamt:> nt. 
As the team heads into the 
playoffs, 1t will be able to call on past 
trips to post-season plav. 
Leadm~ the ...,.ay will he Donna 
· ·-Ke~ner : v.·ho has tiuilran- , mpfessive 
rernrd in post-seasnn pl,1y. Kn·ner is 
a t ..... o-t ime conference doub les 
i·hampion . as well as hcin~ both ,1 
state Al,\\\' sin!lles a nd d•Jubles 
champion She ha~ 1w1r e finished 
third at !ht: :\IA W rt' !,lional cham-
pi0Mh1ps 
Tht> Ti!,lerettes· lop player all yt•ar 
has ht'en Carmen Gi nther. also a 
Vt'IC'ra n 111 pc"t·st•ascm play ~he has 
a state AIAW sm~les title . a lon~ with 
a ,·on lert> nce SJO!l lrs and doublt•s 
ti tle That doubles title .,,, as won t...,.o 
vears ago when she teaml"d up with 
KPl"ne,r 
The Black a nd (iold also lt>at urt· 
tv. 11 other colli>'{e champions. ii$ 
huth \ 1arshal1 and Rohyn Chadw1r k 
pic ked up l l!lt• .-, last Vt'M a<, !he, !)( ,th 
wo n th,•1r fh Hhts at the c.tall" AIAW 
1111irna m f"n l Chach .. ,ck .il~11 wo n al 
!hf" n mfe ri>n r i> mrf'I last .-.prm~ 
Tht' T 1HN e tt~~ al c.11 h,W I" a l\,, c,. 
tm ,P ~la te h,~h St hool douhli>~ r h.1m-
pion . Her name Willi nonf' other th,tn 
Carmen Gin ther 
Raauetball 
Racket ,_ Sale! 
. 
' 
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DO 
0 
TOP: Ron Johnson, Clyde freshman; Tim 
Bahr, Claflin sophomor~; Kirk Maska, Hays 
sophomm-e; and Daryl Dumas, Crossby, 
Texas, freshman listen as Coach; 'Bobby 
Thompson ·gives encouragement to fight back 
from a 17 • 7 halftime deficit. RIGHT: The Tiger 
defense plan§. its strategy during a first-half 
break. FAR RIGHT: Hays High's Donna 
Anderson supports the flag prior to Saturday's 
game against Washburn University. BELOW: 
A Washburn receiver finds himself sur-
rounded by Ti'gers after successfully com-
pleting a pass. 
--- ----------- ·---
:£ .,.. 
Photos by: Charlie Riedel 
and Jeff Taylor 
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